
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Before the 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 
Release No. 83575 / July 2, 2018 

ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING ENFORCEMENT 
Release No. 3944 / July 2, 2018 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING 
File No. 3-18568 

In the Matter of 

BEAM INC., n/k/a  
BEAM SUNTORY INC.,

Respondent. 

ORDER INSTITUTING CEASE-AND-
DESIST PROCEEDINGS PURSUANT TO 
SECTION 21C OF THE SECURITIES 
EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934, MAKING 
FINDINGS, AND IMPOSING A CEASE-
AND-DESIST ORDER 

I.

M[X LXVhe\g\Xf TaW >kV[TaZX <b``\ff\ba 'o<b``\ff\bap( WXX`f \g Tccebce\TgX g[Tg VXTfX-
and-desist proceedings be, and hereby are, instituted pursuant to Section 21C of the Securities 
>kV[TaZX 9Vg bY .601 'o>kV[TaZX 9Vgp() TZT\afg Beam Inc., n/k/a Beam Suntoel BaV+ 'o;XT`p be 
oKXfcbaWXagp(+

II.

In anticipation of the institution of these proceedings, Respondent has submitted an Offer 
bY LXgg_X`Xag 'g[X oHYYXep( j[\V[ g[X <b``\ff\ba [Tf WXgXe`\aXW gb TVVXcg+ Lb_X_l Ybe g[X
purpose of these proceedings and any other proceedings brought by or on behalf of the 
Commission, or to which the Commission is a party, and without admitting or denying the findings 
[XeX\a) XkVXcg Tf gb g[X <b``\ff\baqf ]he\fW\Vg\ba biXe \g TaW g[X fhU]XVg `TggXe bY g[XfX 
proceedings, which are admitted, Respondent consents to the entry of this Order Instituting Cease-
and-Desist Proceedings Pursuant to Section 21C of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, Making 
Findings, and Imposing a Cease-and-=Xf\fg HeWXe 'oHeWXep() Tf fXg Ybeg[ UX_bj+
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III.

Ha g[X UTf\f bY g[\f HeWXe TaW KXfcbaWXagqf HYYXe) g[X <b``\ff\ba Y\aWf1 that: 

Summary 

1. These proceedings arise from violations of the books and records and internal 
accounting controls provisions of the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act of 1977 (the o?<I9p( R.2 
U.S.C. § 78dd] by Beam in connection with conduct at Beam Global Spirits & Wine (India) 
Ie\iTgX E\`\gXW 'o;XT` BaW\Tp(+  ;XT` `T^Xf TaW fX__f UeTaWXW T_Vb[b_\V UXiXeTZXf jbe_Wj\WX) 
and Beam India bottled and sold Beam products in India throughout the relevant period. 

2. From at least 2006 through 2012, ;XT`qf BaW\Ta fhUf\W\Tel) ;XT` BaW\T) made 
improper payments to various government officials in connection with obtaining or retaining 
business in the Indian market.  Senior executives at Beam India directed schemes using its third-
party sales promoters, distributors and other third parties in connection with sales, promotions, 
distribution, and other commercial activities.  The promoters, distributors, and other third parties 
made illicit payments to employees at government controlled depots and retail stores and various 
government offices to increase sales orders, get better positioning on store shelves, process and 
secure license and label registrations, and facilitate the distribution of Beam IndiTqf fc\e\g cebWhVgf 
from its bottling facility to warehouses in other states.  The third parties received funds, or were 
reimbursed, for the illicit payments by providing fabricated or inflated invoices to Beam India.  
The expenses were falsely recorded at ;XT` BaW\T TaW g[XeXTYgXe Vbafb_\WTgXW \agb ;XT`qf Ubb^f 
and records.  During this period, Beam also failed to maintain a sufficient system of internal 
accounting controls. 

3. In 2011, Beam sought to introduce a new product in India.  The label registration 
for the product stalled when the Indian excise official with the discretion to issue the registration 
told the third-party bottler of the product that an improper payment to him of one million Rupees 
(approximately his yearly salary or $18,000) was required to approve the registration.  The illicit 
payment request ultimately made its way to three senior managers bY ;XT`qf 9f\T ITV\Y\V,Lbhg[ 
9`Xe\VT eXZ\ba 'o9IL9p(.  The payment to be made by the third-party bottler and a method of 
reimbursing the bottler for making the payment was approved.  Within weeks after communicating 
this down to the third-party bottler, the label registration was approved by the excise official and 
Beam Indiaqf Ubgg_Xe began canning and Beam India began distributing the new product. 

4. As a result of the conduct during the relevant period, Beam violated Sections 
13(b)(2)(A), and 13(b)(2)(B) of the Exchange Act. 

1  The findings herein are made pursuant to Respondent's Offer of Settlement and are not binding on any 
other person or entity in this or any other proceeding.   
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Respondent

5. Beam Inc., n/k/a Beam Suntory Inc. is a corporation organized under the laws of 
the state of Delaware and headquartered in Chicago, Illinois.  Through April 2014, Beam had a 
class of publicly traded securities pursuant to Section 12(b) of the Exchange Act, which were 
traded on the New York Stock Exchange.  In April 2014, Suntory Holdings Limited 'oLhagbelp(, a 
Japanese corporation, acquired Beam.  Beam subsequently delisted from the New York Stock 
Exchange and continued its operations as a subsidiary of Suntory.  During the period that Beam 
was a public company, it operated and managed its global business on the basis of reportable 
segments located in geographical regions, consisting of North America, Europe/Middle 
East/Africa, and APSA '9IL9 jTf bcXeTgXW Yeb` ;XT`qf 9hfgeT_\Ta fhUf\W\Tey).   

Other Relevant Entities

6. Beam Global Spirts & Wine (India) Private Limited was acquired in 2006, and 
\gf Ubb^f) eXVbeWf) TaW Y\aTaV\T_ TVVbhagf jXeX Vbafb_\WTgXW \agb ;XT`qf Ubb^f TaW eXVbeWf TaW 
reported by Beam on its financial statements.  In 2011, ;XT` BaW\Tqf `TaTZX`Xag started reporting 
gb ;XT`qf 9IL9 eXZ\ba `TaTZX`Xag \a 9hfgeT_\T+  

Background 

7. In India the alcoholic beverage industry is highly regulated by government 
authorities.  Beam India, and third parties acting as agents on its behalf, had numerous interactions 
with government officials related to importation of distilled mixes for its spirit products, shipments 
to its bottling facility in Behror, Rajasthan, various inspections of the Behror plant, shipments from 
the factory in Behror to distribution warehouses in multiple states in India, label registrations 
required to distribute each brand of liquor in each state, licensing of warehouses in states prior to 
retail distribution, and sales to retail stores that were operated by the Indian government.  
Introduction of new spirit products and distribution warehouses required new applications for label 
registrations and licensing of the warehouses in each state.  Label registrations and warehouse 
licenses also required yearly renewal in Rajasthan and in the twenty-six Indian states where Beam 
sold its products or had warehouses. 

8. Prior to its acquisition by Beam, the Indian entity that subsequently became Beam 
India regularly made direct and indirect payments to Indian government officials in connection 
with inspections of the bottling facilities, distribution of its products, label registration and 
warehouse license applications and renewals, and advantageous product placement and promotion 
in both government and retail stores.  It also made payments to government officials responsible 
for ordering alcoholic products for distribution in government run retail channels in order to secure 
and increase sales of spirit products.  The Indian management maintained a second set of financial 
records that tracked the payments and W\fZh\fXW g[X fV[X`Xf \a g[X Xag\glqf Ubb^f TaW eXVbeWf gb 
make it appear that the illicit payments were legitimate business expenses. 
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9. When Beam acquired the assets of the Indian entity, it also retained existing 
management of the entity who knew of and orchestrated the bribe schemes.  Those retained 
managers continued the schemes at Beam India without interruption from the 2006 acquisition 
through the end of the third quarter 2012.  Beam profited from the illicit payment schemes at Beam 
India. 

Improper Payments Made in Government Sales Channels 

10. From 2006 through the end of the third quarter 2012, Beam, through Beam India, 
sold liquor products in six markets where the Indian state government regulated both the 
distribution and retail sale of alcoholic products.  These included the Indian states of Delhi, Tamil 
GTWh) 9aWT`Ta % G\VbUTe) He\ffT) TaW DTeaTgT^T TaW g[X BaW\Ta `\_\gTelqf <TagXXa LgbeXf 
=XcTeg`Xag 'o<L=p(+  

11. During this period, Beam India used third-party promoters to market its products in 
the government channel.  The third-party promoters, with Beam Indiaqf ^abj_XWZX TaW 
authorization, also directed improper payments to government officials at retail stores and depots 
in order to secure orders of Beam products as well as placement of Beam products in a prominent 
shelf position in retail stores.   

12. The illicit payments, made with the knowledge, authorization, and complicity of 
;XT` BaW\Tqf `TaTZX`Xag) jXeX YhaWXW g[ebhZ[ g[X fhU`\ff\ba bY \aY_TgXW \aib\VXf Yeb` g[X 
promoters, often for inflated per-case commissions.  Senior Beam India management directed the 
distribution of funds to the various promoters in different markets to make payments to 
government officials in those states.  Certain Beam India finance executives maintained off-the-
books accounts that tracked amounts and uses of the funds provided to promoters.  For example, 
over the period, Beam India paid more than $1.5 million to its promoter in the CSD channel and 
over $550 thousand to its promoter in the state of Delhi to make improper payments to government 
officials at government-controlled retail stores and depots in those markets. 

13.   The illicit payments were falsely V[TeTVgXe\mXW \a ;XT` BaW\Tqf Ubb^f TaW eXVbeWf 
Tf _XZ\g\`TgX Uhf\aXff XkcXafXf Ybe o<hfgb`Xe Lhccbeg)p oHYY-MeTWX Ieb`bg\baf)p o<b``\ff\ba gb 
Distributor/PromotXe)p TaW o<b``XeV\T_ =\fVbhag) HaZb\aZp j[\V[ W\fZh\fXW g[X gehX aTgheX bY 
g[XfX cTl`Xagf+  N_g\`TgX_l) g[X eX_TgXW XkcXafXf jXeX Vbafb_\WTgXW \a ;XT`qf ZXaXeT_ _XWZXe 
flfgX` VbWXW Tf oLX__\aZ TaW =\fge\Uhg\ba >kcXafXf+p  

7SOZ ?[RWOe_ FOdZS[`_ `\ ;cQW_S Officials 

14. From 2006 through the end of the third quarter 2012, Beam India also made 
\`cebcXe cTl`Xagf gb \afheX g\`X_l \afcXVg\baf Tg ;XT` BaW\Tqf ;X[ebe `TahYTVghe\aZ YTV\_\gl) gb 
Indian government officials in fourteen states to secure and expedite the processing of annual label 
eXZ\fgeTg\baf Ybe W\fge\Uhg\ba bY ;XT`qf cebWhVgf Yeb` KT]Tfg[Ta gb bg[Xe BaW\Ta fgTgXf j[XeX g[X 
liquor was to be sold, and for warehouse licenses in several states that served as depots for Beam 
BaW\Tqf cebWhVgs.  The payments fell into two categories, payments to lower level government 
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employees to insure routine administrative processes and payments made to senior level ministry 
officials who had discretion to issue or renew label registrations or warehouse licenses, necessary 
Ybe g[X W\fge\Uhg\ba TaW fT_X bY ;XT`qf cebWhVgf \a g[X iTe\bhf fgTgXf+

15. Ba /-..) ;XT` BaW\T fbhZ[g gb \agebWhVX ;XT`qf cebY\gTU_X oKXTWl gb =e\a^p 
'oKM=p( cebWhVgf \a BaW\T+  9g g[X g\`X) ;XT` [TW X`UTe^XW ba T UebTW Z_bUT_ \a\g\Tg\iX gb
develop RTD beverages in emerging markets and had targeted India as one of the markets to 
introduce RTD.  In May 2011, Beam India contracted with a third-party bottling facility to produce 
the RTD drinks.  Applications were then filed with the Excise Ministry to obtain the label 
registrations required to operate the facility and bottle RTD products in that state.  

16. The label registration process stalled for several months until the third-party bottler 
met with a senior excise official, who demanded an improper payment of one million Indian 
Rupees (approximately equal to g[X bYY\V\T_qf lXTe_l fT_Tel be $.5)--- at the then exchange rate) to 
approve the label registration.  The third-party bottler requested that Beam India fund the improper 
payment.  Beam India management then sought approval to make the payment from ;XT`qf 9IL9 
management located in Australia.  The payment was approved and certain APSA senior 
management discussed how to disguise the payment by having the third-party bottler pay it to the 
Excise official, and then submit false invoices to be reimbursed for the illicit payment.  After an 
APSA senior manager communicated the authorization, a Beam India senior manager 
implemented the scheme whereby the third-party bottler made the illicit payment.  Within weeks 
after discussing the payment demand, the needed approvals were received from the Excise 
Ministry.  Thereafter, the third-party bottler submitted two false invoices to Beam India, 
purportedly for consulting services rendered at the bottling facility, in the approximate amount of 
the payment demand, which Beam India paid.   

Beam Failed to Timely Remediate Deficiencies 

17. After Beam acquired Beam India in 2006, the company provided Beam India 
management with its Code of Conduct manuals and additional compliance training.  Beam also 
instituted annual internal audits starting in 2008. 

18. In 2010, Beam engaged a global accounting firm to conduct a compliance review of 
Beam India.  The accounting firm interviewed executives at Beam India and conducted a limited 
sample testing of transactions.  In early January 2011, the firm reported that certain Beam India 
executives believed that oceb`bgXef TeX _\^X_l `T^\aZ ZeXTfX cTl`Xagfp to government officials in 
India and, as a result, recommended that Beam follow-up and oconduct and document due 
diligence gb VbaY\e` TVg\i\g\Xf haWXegT^Xap Ul g[\eW cTeg\Xf) oinvestigate red flags)p odiscuss legal 
considerations of g[\eW cTegl TVg\baf gT^Xa ba ;XT`qf UX[T_Y)p TaW oVbaf\WXe aXXW gb Yheg[Xe 
eXi\Xjp the CSD and other military outlet businesses.  After receiving this report, Beam consulted 
a U.S. law firm with FCPA expertise, which advised that these issues required follow up.  Beam 
then retained an Indian law firm to review and expand upon the work performed by the accounting 
firm.  The Indian law firm interviewed Beam India senior management to determine whether 
improper payments were being made to Indian government officials in contravention of company 
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policy and the FCPA.  The Indian law firm reported that Beam India managers believed that third 
parties in India may make payments and/or provide gifts to customs officials and government 
employees in the CSD channel.  The Indian law firm VbaY\e`XW `Tal bY g[X TVVbhag\aZ Y\e`qf 
recommendations including additional FCPA training and revising contracts with third parties.  
Beam then requested its U.S. law firm to review the report and work done by the Indian law firm. 

19. ;XYbeX g[X N+L+ _Tj Y\e` Vb`c_XgXW \gf eXi\Xj) g[X Y\e` YbejTeWXW gb ;XT`qf 
ZXaXeT_ VbhafX_qf bYY\VX a July 2011 SEC enforcement action concerning FCPA violations by 
=\TZXb c_V \a BaW\T+  =\TZXb) T W\eXVg Vb`cXg\gbe bY ;XT`qf \a g[X BaW\Ta fc\e\g `Te^Xgf) [TW fXgg_XW 
an SEC administrative action related to, among other conduct, payments made through its third-
party promoters to Indian government officials to obtain increased spirit orders in government 
sales channels and to secure initial and annual label registrations and other administrative 
TccebiT_f Ve\g\VT_ gb =\TZXbqf Uhf\aXff \a BaW\T+  Beam subsequently sent a lawyer from its General 
<bhafX_qf bYY\VX gb BaW\T gb interview senior Beam India management to ask whether similar 
conduct was occurring at Beam India and to provide additional FCPA training.  Thereafter, that 
lawyer revised ;XT` BaW\Tqf agreements with its customs house agent and third-party promoter in 
the CSD channel, the largest revenue channel for Beam India, and used those agreements as 
templates for agreements with other third parties in India. 

20. In August 2011, the U.S. law firm eXi\XjXW g[X BaW\Ta _Tj Y\e`qf eXcbeg TaW noted 
that the Indian law firm had not provided an analysis bY ;XT` BaW\Tqf Ubb^f TaW eXVbeWf) \agXeaT_ 
controls or other issues related to its finance and accounting practices, that it had not conducted any 
substantial transactional testing, and that it raised issues concerniaZ ;XT`qf biXef\Z[g of third 
parties and the potential conduct of those third parties.  In addition to confirming the advice given 
by the major accounting firm and the Indian law firm, the U.S. law firm proposed additional 
recommendations, including g[Tg o;XT` f[bh_W fgebaZ_l Vbaf\WXe haWXegT^\aZ T Y\aTaV\T_ eXi\Xj + + 
. and that Beam should consider structuring the review so that in-house or outside counsel engages 
an outside forensic investigagbe gb VbaWhVg g[X eXi\Xj + + + +p  ;XT` W\W abg then conduct additional 
transactional testing as advised by the U.S. law firm or conduct due diligence on third parties as 
advised earlier in the year by the global accounting firm.    

21. In September 2011, the Indian law firm advised Beam to conduct interviews of 
Beam India operational employees who interact and work with the promoters in the CSD channel 
to identify specific risks associated with activities of the promoters.  Beam declined, as a Beam 
lawyer stTgXW) oI believe we basically would like to see the same information for the same 
purposes, but with different approaches.  I am concerned about [the Indian law firm] digging and 
finding information that we cannot impact, specifically, finding activities and practices by 
[promoters] that we cannot remediate or change.  The risk may be ultimately having to choose 
whether to continue to conduct business with any [promoters] that create [FCPA] risks for 
us/Beam India. . . . [The Indian law firm] may be familiar with the Diageo matter but will not 
assess it as we would because it involves the [FCPA].  The lawyer TWWXW) o\Y jX TeX Wb\aZ 
anything in the same manner as Diageo did that was violative, we should change it and look to how 
we can do things in a more cleTe_l Vb`c_\Tag `TaaXe+p
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22. In November 2011, a former Beam India employee alleged a scheme through which 
a Beam India manager was using false invoices from third parties to generate cash that was then 
submitted to the manager.  A review completed in March 2012 confirmed the conduct alleged by 
the former employee, and concluded that the cash from the distributors had been used to make 
payments totaling $25,000 over two years to government officials in connection with the label 
registration process in one sales zone in India.  However, Beam did not then expand the review to 
other third parties or other markets that presented similar risks.  Beam did move up a planned 
FCPA compliance review by several months to August 2012.  In July 2012, a former Beam India 
zonal accountant raised similar issues which, along with the results of the August 2012 compliance 
review, led to an internal investigation beginning in September 2012 that uncovered the schemes 
VbaWhVgXW Ul ;XT` BaW\T `TaTZX`Xag) j[\V[ \aV_hWXW `TaTZ\aZ g[X `\fVbaWhVg Ul ;XT` BaW\Tqf 
third parties and maintaining a second set of financial records. 

Legal Standards and Violations

23. Under Section 21C(a) of the Exchange Act, the Commission may impose a cease-
and-desist order upon any person who is violating, has violated, or is about to violate any provision 
of the Exchange Act or any rule or regulation thereunder, and upon any other person that is, was, 
or would be a cause of the violation, due to an act or omission the person knew or should have 
known would contribute to such violation. 

FCPA Violations

24. Section 13(b)(2)(A) of the Exchange Act requires every issuer with a class of 
securities registered pursuant to Section 12 of the Exchange Act to make and keep books, records, 
and accounts, which, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and 
disposition of the assets of the issuer.  [15 U.S.C. § 78m(b)(2)(A)]. 

25. As described above, Beam violated Section 13(b)(2)(A) of the Exchange Act.  The 
Vb`cTalqf fhUf\W\Tel) ;XT` BaWia, falsely characterized illicit payments to government officials as 
_XZ\g\`TgX Uhf\aXff XkcXafXf \a ;XT`qf Ubb^f TaW eXVbeWf+  

26. Section 13(b)(2)(B) of the Exchange Act requires every issuer with a class of 
securities registered pursuant to Section 12 of the Exchange Act to devise and maintain a system of 
internal accounting controls sufficient to provide reasonable assurances that (i) transactions are 
executed in accordance with managemXagqf ZXaXeT_ be fcXV\Y\V Thg[be\mTg\ba8 '\\( geTafTVg\baf TeX 
recorded as necessary (I) to permit preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally 
accepted accounting principles or any other criteria applicable to such statements, and (II) to 
maintain accountability for assets; (iii) access to assets is permitted only in accordance with 
`TaTZX`Xagqf ZXaXeT_ be fcXV\Y\V Thg[be\mTg\ba8 TaW '\i( g[X eXVbeWXW TVVbhagTU\_\gl Ybe TffXgf \f 
compared with the existing assets at reasonable intervals and appropriate action is taken with 
respect to any differences.  [15 U.S.C. § 78m(b)(2)(B)]. 
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27. As described above, Beam violated Section 13(b)(2)(B) by failing to devise and 
maintain a system of internal accounting controls sufficient to provide reasonable assurances that 
company funds would only be used as authorized for legitimate corporate purposes, that 
transactions would be recorded as necessary, and that access to company assets occurred only as 
permitted. 

7SOZe_ HSYT-Disclosure, Cooperation, and Remedial Efforts

28. Ba WXgXe`\a\aZ gb TVVXcg g[X HYYXe) g[X <b``\ff\ba Vbaf\WXeXW KXfcbaWXagqf fX_Y-
disclosure, cooperation, and remedial efforts.  Beam voluntarily disclosed this misconduct to the 
Commission staff and timely shared the facts developed during the course of an internal 
investigation by a special committee of its board.  Beam also cooperated by voluntarily producing 
documents, summarizing its factual findings, translating numerous key documents, providing 
timely reports on witness interviews, and making current or former employees available to the 
Commission staff, including those that needed to travel to the United States or elsewhere for 
interviews.   

29. ;XT`qf remedial actions included: ceasing business operations at Beam India until 
Beam was satisfied it could operate Beam India compliantly; terminating certain Beam India 
employees who were involved in the misconduct; terminating third-party sales promoters in 
government markets in India; updating and expanding its anti-corruption policies and procedures 
on a global basis, including its relationship with third-party vendors and suppliers; enhancing its 
internal controls and compliance functions; developing and implementing FCPA compliance 
procedures, including expansion and implementation of policies and procedures such as the due 
diligence and contracting procedures for vendors and suppliers; and conducting extensive anti-
corruption training throughout the Beam organization. 

IV. 

In view of the foregoing, the Commission deems it appropriate to impose the sanctions 
TZeXXW gb \a KXfcbaWXag ;XT`qf Offer. 

Accordingly, it is hereby ORDERED that:

A. Pursuant to Section 21C of the Exchange Act, Respondent Beam cease and desist 
from committing or causing any violations and any future violations of Sections 13(b)(2)(A), and 
13(b)(2)(B) of the Exchange Act.

B. Respondent shall, within 10 days of the entry of this Order, pay disgorgement of 
$5,264,340, prejudgment interest of $917,498, and a civil monetary penalty of $2,000,000 to the 
Securities and Exchange Commission for transfer to the general fund of the United States 
Treasury, subject to Exchange Act Section 21F(g)(3).  If timely payment is not made, additional 
interest shall accrue pursuant to 31 U.S.C. §3717 or SEC Rule of Practice 600.  Payment must be 
made in one of the following ways:   
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(1) Respondent may transmit payment electronically to the Commission, which 
will provide detailed ACH transfer/Fedwire instructions upon request;  

(2) Respondent may make direct payment from a bank account via Pay.gov 
through the SEC website at http://www.sec.gov/about/offices/ofm.htm; or  

(3) KXfcbaWXag `Tl cTl Ul VXeg\Y\XW V[XV^) UTa^ VTf[\Xeqf V[XV^) be Na\gXW 
States postal money order, made payable to the Securities and Exchange 
Commission and hand-delivered or mailed to:  

Enterprise Services Center 
Accounts Receivable Branch 
HQ Bldg., Room 181, AMZ-341 
6500 South MacArthur Boulevard 
Oklahoma City, OK 73169 

Payments by check or money order must be accompanied by a cover letter identifying 
Beam as a Respondent in these proceedings, and the file number of these proceedings; a copy of 
the cover letter and check or money order must be sent to Charles E. Cain, Chief, FCPA Unit, 
Division of Enforcement, Securities and Exchange Commission, 100 F St., NE, Washington, DC 
20549.   

C. Amounts ordered to be paid as civil money penalties pursuant to this Order shall be 
treated as penalties paid to the government for all purposes, including all tax purposes.  To 
preserve the deterrent effect of the civil penalty, Respondent agrees that in any Related Investor 
Action, it shall not argue that it is entitled to, nor shall it benefit by, offset or reduction of any 
TjTeW bY Vb`cXafTgbel WT`TZXf Ul g[X T`bhag bY Tal cTeg bY KXfcbaWXagqf cTl`Xag bY T V\i\_ 
penalty in this action ("Penalty Offset").  If the court in any Related Investor Action grants such a 
Penalty Offset, Respondent agrees that it shall, within 30 days after entry of a final order granting 
the Penalty Offset, notify the Commission's counsel in this action and pay the amount of the 
Penalty Offset to the Securities and Exchange Commission.  Such a payment shall not be deemed 
an additional civil penalty and shall not be deemed to change the amount of the civil penalty 
imposed in this proceeding.  For purposes of this paragraph, a "Related Investor Action" means a 
private damages action brought against Respondent by or on behalf of one or more investors based 
on substantially the same facts as alleged in the Order instituted by the Commission in this 
proceeding.

By the Commission. 

Brent J. Fields 
Secretary 


